Charts are given which provide a rapid and unambiguous way of attributing ideal orientations to regions of crystallite orientation distribution plots for materials having cubic symmetry.
The use of the crystallite orientation distribution function in textural studies is becoming well established (Roe, 1966; Bunge & Haessner, 1968; Morris & Heckler, 1968; Bunge & Roberts, 1969; Kallend & Davies, 1969) . The crystallite distribution function expresses the probability of a crystallite having the orientation described by the Euler angles V, 0 and ¢. These angles relate the crystallographic axes of the crystallite to chosen axes in the sample sheet material, e.g. normal direction, rolling direction, transverse direction ( Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 gives the normal mathematical convention for Euler angles (Mathews & Walker, 1965 ) as adopted by Roe (1966) and subsequently by Morris & Heckler (1968) and Kallend & Davies (1969) . Bunge & Haessner (1968) and Bunge & Roberts (1969) The results of analyses ofcrystallite orientation distributions are normally represented graphically by plotting the probabilities in Eulerian space and taking constant sections of one of the Euler angles, most usually constant-~0 sections.
Using these sections the textural elements can be considered in terms of ideal orientations (hkl) [uw'] , which correspond to Euler angles given by
For the special case in which h = k = 0 then
These ideal orientations are those commonly used in rolling studies in which (hkl)refers to a crystallographic plane lying in the plane of the sheet specimen and [uvw] is a crystallographic direction in this plane and parallel to the rolling direction. Alternatively, an ideal orientation can be found from known Euler angles using h=-sin0cos¢ k=sin0sin~0 /=cos0 u = cos V cos 0 cos ~0-sin ~u sin tp v = -cos v/cos 0 sin c-sin ~u cos ¢ w= cos~usin 0 and rationalizing the resulting indices:
In most cases this analysis is unnecessarily timeconsuming and to facilitate the analysis of crystallite distribution plots a set of charts has been prepared for cubic materials. These charts show all the textural components (hkl) [uvw] (013), (012), (O23), (0~1), (032), (021),(O31), (010: As referred to earlier, some ambiguity exists for the ideal orientations (001) [uc0] and these appear as points on all sections. Fig. 3 shows the 0=0 section which gives the lines representing these orientations. Fig. 4 shows the positions of (hkl) lines for all values. These are the lines which appear as constant-0 on the constant-q) sections.
Using these sets of charts, ideal orientations can be attributed to the high density regions ofcrystallite orientation distribution function plots both rapidly and unambiguously. This will enhance theunderstanding of the data contained in the plots as well as permitting comparison with textural data obtained by more conventional methods (Dillamore & Roberts, 1965) .
Density transition of finite width between the phases and density fluctuations within the phases produce systematic deviations from Porod's law, which can be detected by suitable intensity plots. These plots permit the correction of the intensity and the determination of structural parameters related to the causes of the deviations.
Introduction
The theory of small-angle scattering by isotropic twophase systems (Porod, 1951 (Porod, , 1952a predicts a decrease of the intensity proportional 0 -4 at large values of 0, known as Porod's law. Assuming a single scattering process and the applicability of the kinematic scattering theory, the scattering intensity I is given by I= ~(zl~o .2 )
where A~o is the difference between the local electron density and the average, ~-is a three-dimensional where s=20/2 and S is the total area of the interface between the phase with density 01 and the phase with density 02. Very often the intensity is not determined in absolute units and Porod's law is used in the form lira 2n3s4I(s) S 1 s_--. c.~
